
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The limitations of critical 
incident stress debriefing 
Sir -1 wish to commend Dr Louise Conlon and Prof Thomas 
Fahy in relation to their editorial Debriefing for Acute 
Trauma - a Welcomed Demised 

As the major psychiatric advisor to the Military, Irish 
Marine Emergency Service and the Gardai in relation to when 
and where critical incident stress debriefing (CISD) should 
occur, I would like to make the following observations. 

CISD is only of use when a major incident has occurred, 
usually when there is a significant loss of life. It is very impor
tant that the critical incident stress debriefing only occurs after 
the operational debrief. The debriefers need to be highly 
trained particularly in relation to group dynamics. My major 
fear is the risk of scape goating. I am well aware of the nega
tive findings of the Cochrane Review by Wesley Bedell2 and 
more recent findings by Shalev in relation to the poor 
outcome from CISD. I would consider that CISD is an inap
propriate intervention in relation to road traffic accidents 
even when there is major trauma. It is best kept for major 
incidents in which a number of personnel were involved and 
carried out by their own peers who are respected. 

There is plenty of evidence that CISD does not prevent post 
traumatic stress disorder, so why, on occasions do I recom
mend it? For the one reason as was described by one of my 
English colleagues, "the punters like it". The other reason, 
one which I consider to be very significant, is that it amelio
rates the anger felt by the victims of the trauma. By sending 
in a critical incident stress debriefing team to a unit, the 
message is being given that the authorities care about the 
unit's emotional as well as physical well being. 

My work brings me into contact with a large number of liti
gants taking action against various state bodies for post 
traumatic stress disorder. During the interviews and assess
ments, it is frequent that I hear the litigants explain, that the 
only reason that they are seeking legal redress is to seek some 
sort of recognition by the authorities that they have received 
an emotional insult. Many say that they would not have 
proceeded with High Court action, except for the fact that 
they felt ignored after the traumatic event. There may be some 
truth in this. 

In relation to the military traumatic events, which occurs 
when units are serving overseas in peacekeeping roles, reality 
makes critical incident stress debriefing an aspiration rather 
than a fact. Life threatening events occur at such a rate that if 
we were to act after every event as recommended by those 
involved in the 'disaster industry', military operations would 
rapidly come to a halt and the units would cease to function. 
The pendulum has swung to a ridiculous extreme at present, 
and I hope now we can work our way back to a mature 
assessment of when CISD is initiated and when it is best 
avoided. It comes as no surprise to me that such intervention, 
when badly handled, with inexperienced, but often well 
meaning personnel, its effects are counter productive. 

In short, I recommend, that it is utilised sparingly, with 
highly trained personnel who are peer supporters of the at risk 
population, and only after major events. It dissipates anger 
which is often directed at those in authority and promotes 
unit cohesion when done in a proper manner. It should never 
get in the way of operational debriefing or police investiga
tions. The legal system may be going overboard in expecting 
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it after relatively minor events. As things stand, we can be 
legally liable for initiating CISD and also for not initiating it. 

In other words, we are dammed if we do and we are 
dammed if don't. In these circumstances, we are best practis
ing our skills wisely and in educating the legal profession and 
those we serve on the benefits and the marked limitations of 
critical incident stress debriefing. 

John Tobin, MPRCPsych, FRCPC, BSc, 
Consultant Psychiatrist to the Irish Defence Forces and 

visiting psychiatrist to the Garda Siochana. 
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Diagnostic criteria used to assess 
ADHD/hyperkinetic disorder 
Sir - The diagnosis of ADD/ADHD, or hyperkinetic disorder 
remains extremely controversial among health professionals, 
parents, the media, and the public at large. The diagnostic 
criteria used to assess this disorder remain crucial as the two 
dominant diagnostic criteria yield substantially different 
prevalence rates, which may influence access to treatment. 
The World Health Organisation's ICD-10 schema,1 which 
remains dominant in Europe, includes the diagnosis of hyper
kinetic disorder. A recent examination of prevalence rates in 
Great Britain revealed a rate among 5-15 year olds of 1.4%.2 

However it is widely accepted that using the American 
Psychological Association's DSM IV criteria,3 rates of 
ADD/ADHD are between 5%-10%.4 Although contested by 
Kewley,5 recent research6 indicates that the ICD-10 criteria 
identify a subset of children who are both younger and more 
seriously impaired than those diagnosed under DSM criteria. 

As part of an examination of the prevalence of ADHD/ 
hyperkinetic disorder in the Republic of Ireland it was decided 
in early 2000 to contact all consultant psychiatrists to deter
mine which diagnostic criteria they used. Using a list of all 
non-retired consultant psychiatrists in-post obtained from the 
Department of Health and Children, a short questionnaire, 
covering letter and SAE was posted to each consultant psychi
atrist. Three postal reminders (and a duplicate questionnaire) 
were also sent. The survey response rate was 70% (n = 26). 

The first question asked what criteria respondents used to 
diagnose this disorder. Forty-two percent (11) of respondents 
mentioned using both the ICD and the DSM classification 
schemas. A further 27% (seven) of respondents mentioned the 
ICD classification scheme, but did not mention the DSM 
schema. Twenty-three percent (six) of respondents mentioned 
DSM criteria, without mentioning the ICD schema. Eight 
percent (two) of respondents mentioned neither the DSM or 
ICD schedules. A substantial number of respondents also 
mentioned using clinical histories/interviews, as well as diag
nostic schemas. 

The results indicate that substantial differences of opinion 
exist among consultant psychiatrists concerning the diagnos
tic schema used to assess ADHD/hyperkinetic disorder. 

It is probable that such diagnostic differences influence 
access to both behavioural interventions and pharmaceutical 
treatments. Such differences would appear to raise important 
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questions about equal access to diagnosis and treatment 
across the patient population. 

Frank Houghton, Health Geographer, 
Kevin Kelleher, Director of Public Health, 

Department of Public Health, Mid-Western Health Board, 
Park View House, Pery Street, 

Limerick, Ireland. 
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Promoting potential in all our 
children 
Sir - The paper by James and Lawlor1 on the psychological 
problems of early school leavers was helpful in highlighting 
the significant problems experienced by young people who 
drop out of the school system early. They assert that effective 
interventions at primary school stage may have improved 
educational outcomes and that the relatively high level of 
attention problems could possibly have been detected earlier 
and treated, with the prevention of dropping out. 

While it is possible that a small number of such young 
people with, for example, ADHD if treated with psycho-stim
ulants might survive in the school system, it is unlikely that 
this on its own would have a significant impact. In North 
America, despite significantly higher usage of psycho-stimu
lants and probably the best identification of children with 
attentional problems anywhere in the western world, rates of 
early dropout from school are still significantly high. 

Much is known about the development of antisocial behav
iour across childhood into young adulthood, but while we 
have an excellent grasp of the risk factors cumulatively lead
ing to disruptive behaviour disorders, there is an incomplete 
picture of the role of protective factors in the process. Some 
of the risk factors such as poverty will not be influenced by 
clinical intervention. Social and para-educational interven
tions may have a greater impact on more children. 

A recent longitudinal study2 extending over 20 years 
showed that participation in extra curricular activities 
between the ages of 10 and 14 seemed to protect individuals 
at high risk for behavioural problems/conduct disorder. Chil
dren who participated in such activities were less likely to 
drop out of school or be arrested. Childrens' competence and 
participation in these activities were independent of each 
other. Any intervention which focuses on the potential of chil
dren, independent of whatever risks and deficits they have, 
should be promoted by those responsible for providing an 
educational service for our young people and may be more 
important than the psychological support and treatment 
advocated by James and Lawlor. 

Noel McCune, 
Consultant Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist, 

Child and Family Clinic, 2 Old Lurgan Road, Portadown, 
BT63 5SQ, Northern Ireland. 
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Recovered memories of 
sexual abuse 
Sir - In his article Fact or fantasy: A review of recovered 
memories of childhood sexual abuse, Michael DelMonte asks 
in relation to the alleged recollections of childhood sexual 
abuse by Freud's patients in the mid-1890s: "Were they fact 
or fiction?".1 There is strong evidence that the answer to this 
question is 'fiction', though in a rather different sense than 
that which Dr DelMonte has in mind. Several scholars who 
have examined the contemporary documents relating to 
Freud's 1896 seduction theory claims have noted, in the 
words of JG Schimek, that "Freud's later accounts of the 
seduction theory (particularly in 1914 and 1933) are widely 
discrepant from the way he initially presented it", and have 
concluded that "the knowledge of this original [childhood] 
trauma, whether considered as unconscious memory or 
fantasy, was based on Freud's interpretation and reconstruc
tion; it was not directly revealed by the patient".2"8 

Although in later accounts Freud stated that he had been 
led to postulate his seduction theory as a result of hearing 
patients' reports of early childhood sexual abuse, in fact he 
arrived at the theory that the precondition for hysteria and 
obsessional neurosis was an unconscious memory of sexual 
abuse in infancy prior to reporting a single instance of his 
having uncovered such abuse.* Only four months later he sent 
off two papers in which he claimed to have analytically-
uncovered repressed memories of infantile sexual abuse for 
every one of 16 patients (13 diagnosed as 'hysterical' and 
three as 'pure' obsessionals).10 

Although some patients may have been induced to 'repro
duce' fragmentary images under the influence of the 
quasi-hypnotic 'pressure technique' he was using at that 
time,11 Freud's introductory remarks in The aetiology of hyste
ria indicate that his analytic methodology was based 
essentially on the symbolic interpretation of patients' symp
toms.12 And far from their reporting 'memories' of having 
been sexually abused in early childhood, as the traditional 
story has it, the patients insisted that they had "no feeling of 
remembering the scenes" Freud claimed to have uncovered, 
and assured him "emphatically of their unbelief"." 

Evidentally Freud's clinical experiences in 1895-97 (the 
actual material concerning which he never published)14 were 
rather different from his later accounts which are the source 
of the traditional story of the seduction theory episode. 

Allen Esterson, 
1A Cromwell Grove, Hammersmith, 

London W6 7RQ, England. 
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